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A NOTE FROM THE PROVOST

Diversity, Equity, and Belonging: 
Both/And Solut ions

The University Faculty 
part icipated last week 
in training to advance 
our competency in and 
commitments to 
Diversity, Equity, and 
Belonging (DEB). I?d 
like to share some 
thoughts with you 

about the training, both as a reflect ion 
for faculty who?ve already part icipated 
and for staff who will part icipate on 
January 29th.

Our speaker for the event, Dr. Alana 
Tappin, focused significant ly on the 
psychological and spiritual dimensions 
of racial healing and restorat ion. Her 
focus was, one might say, on gett ing our 
?hearts? and ?minds? to the right place 
with respect to DEB. This sort  of healing 
would presumably help us to create a 
healthier community, characterized by 
diversity and  equity, as well as a deep 
sense of belonging. My limited 
impression is that Dr. Tappin?s insights 
were warmly received by our faculty. 
Eastern needs, and the Gospel calls for, 
a relational response to the DEB crisis. I?ll 
return to this point at the end of this 
note.

True as this is, one theme that emerged 
in the discussion--and it?s an important 
theme---is that human hearts and minds 
obviously change very slowly when it  
comes to DEB. It  took centuries in 
America to end ?legal? slavery, and this 
required a terrible war and a long fight 
against Jim Crow laws that, to be 
honest, has never really ended. To this 
day, many laws remain in place, and even 
are being added to the codes, that 
suppress the polit ical and social 
freedoms of Blacks and other oppressed 
groups. No matter how much progress 
one believes we?ve made, it?s clear that 
?changes of heart? have not solved our 
problem with social, economic, legal, and 
polit ical inequality. 

One can hope (and I do!) that EU, as a 
Christ ian inst itut ion, provides a better 
social context for equality than the 
larger society, but I?m not sure this is the 
case. The test imonies of EU faculty, 
staff, and students provide evidence 
that we have significant problems with 
DEB. Let us admit that Evangelical 
Christ ians (and that?s our tradit ion) are 
prominent in the segments of American 
society that resist  and resent the 
current push for racial and ethnic 
equality. Eastern University is by no 
means your average ?Evangelical? place 
and has a long history of pushing for 
social just ice, but even those who swim 
against the current get wet.

If all of this is true or close to it , then 
Eastern cannot be sat isfied only with a 
relat ional response to the DEB crisis. 
Eastern also needs a structural response, 
which puts in place new policies, 
procedures, and authority structures 
that ensure an improving DEB situat ion. 
Progress of the heart is simply taking 
too long.

But, I?d like to return, as I conclude this 
note, to Dr. Tappin?s lectures. She calls us 
(and Scripture calls us) to a deeper path 
of healing that?s not sat isfied with 
?structural? changes but seeks true 
conversions of the heart and mind. To 
express the point in terms of a quest ion: 
Will changes in our language and 
pract ice actually reflect sensit ivity and 
empathy for our Black neighbors, or will 
these be motivated only or mainly by 
fear and  policy? Pretending to love and 
respect each other is better, I suppose, 
than being unkind, but it?s a cheap 
subst itute for the high calling of Christ . 
As his followers, we can see that the 
inequalit ies in our society, and at EU, call 
for both structural and relat ional 
responses. Because ?there is neither 
Jew or Greek, slave nor free, male nor 
female. All are one in Christ .? (Gal 3:28)

With prayers for progress and healing ?  
for me, for you, and for us all!

Kent



DECEMBER SHOUT OUT

Shout Out to...

Hope Garret t !

Hope has done an outstanding job this 
semester! Her role as an admissions counselor 
specific to our nursing department requires 
that she have a high degree of expert ise, as well 
as the ability to coordinate across several 
different departments to assist  her students. 
She has done an outstanding job of recruit ing 
incoming students for the Fall while balancing 
that with the need to bring in several nursing 
transfers for this Spring. These Spring nursing 
transfer students can be very complex, and the 
process requires a lot  of attent ion to detail. 
Hope's hard work, administrat ive skills, and 

relat ional abilit ies have been, and cont inue to be, invaluable to the Eastern 
community. Thank you Hope!

"I know your deeds, your love and faith, 
your service and perseverance, and that 
you are now doing more than you did at 
first ." (Revelat ion 2:19)

VERSE OF THE MONTH

Enter his gates with thanksgiving
and his courts with praise;

give thanks to him
and praise his name.

(Psalm 100:4)

ENROLLMENT UPDATES

RESOURCES

Check out the latest
News @ the HUB

for info on filing the 21-22 FAFSA,
when W2's and 1098T's

will be issued for tax purposes,
and more!

Need help creat ing syllabi and building 
Brightspace sites?

*CTLT ZOOM OFFICE HOURS*
Mondays 10 AM - 12 NOON

Thursdays 1 PM - 3 PM
eastern.zoom.us/my/eufaculty

Trad Admissions

This past December, our Event and Operat ions staff, as well as our team of amazing Student 
Ambassadors, assembled a whopping 254 Christmas acceptance boxes!

Special thanks to Lauren Kocsi for her massive hand in execut ing this feat. 
We cont inue to look for ways to make prospect ive students' experiences 
unique, special, and excit ing. For example, if you happened to visit  campus in 
December, you would have received a token EU Christmas ornament. Or, if 
you came by around lunch t ime, you received a gift  card to some of Wayne's 
finest small restaurants. We welcome any and all creat ive ideas to cont inue 
to make a prospect ive family's visit  amazing!

GPS Admissions

GPS is in the thick of it  right now, as they are entering into the second busiest recruitment t ime of the year. Many of our very 
dedicated staff opted to work over the Christmas break in order to keep up the momentum of our Spring and Spring 1 2021 
starts! And the result  is cont inued gains in GPS enrollment. Referring to James 2:14-26 (faith without works is dead), Director of 
Enrollment Kat Ambrose commented that "there's a whole lot  of faith and a whole bunch of work happening right now," and she is 
"honored to bear witness!"

https://www.eastern.edu/sites/default/files/inline-files/HUB%20News-%201-21.pdf
https://www.eastern.edu/sites/default/files/inline-files/HUB%20News-%201-21.pdf
https://www.eastern.edu/sites/default/files/inline-files/HUB%20News-%201-21.pdf
https://www.eastern.edu/sites/default/files/inline-files/HUB%20News-%201-21.pdf
http://eastern.zoom.us/my/eufaculty


MARKETING UPDATES

FALL 2020 Magazine:

Our Fall issue of EASTERN 
magazine hit  mailboxes this 
December! After a challenging 
year, we all need a RESET. In this 
issue our community reflects on 
COVID-19 and racial just ice, as 
well as excit ing stories about the Chapel Worship Team?s 
original music, Esports, Chamberlain Interfaith Fellowship, an 
alum who wrote a book on grief and one who toured with 
Beyonce and JayZ.

Transfer Student  Video:

Eastern is committed to helping transfer students join 
the EU Community with ease! This animated video 
expresses 3 main reasons that Eastern University is the 
perfect choice for transfer students. Special thanks to 
Kat Ambrose for sharing her talent!

?Live with Courage? Digital Campaign

Eastern?s newly launched digital billboard series extends our courage-themed 
brand market ing with the tagline: ?Live with Courage.? Featuring a variety of 
student and alumni images, the billboards will run in various locat ions across the 
Philadelphia region throughout 2021. A companion digital ad series will 
complement the billboards by simultaneously running across online platforms.

2020 Year in Review:

2020 was one crazy, challenging, unpredictable 
year! But through it  all, God has been faithful. To 
celebrate the New Year, Eastern?s social media 
accounts released an Eastern University 2020 
Year In Review that featured momentous 
photos and highlights from the last 12 months.

SPOTLIGHT

We shine the spot light on...

Bekah Edwards
Executive Assistant &
Program Coordinator

Bekah grew up in Chambersburg, PA 
and attended Mt. Pleasant United 
Brethren Church. Youth group was a 
major part  of her life throughout her 
teens, and every summer the group 
would go to Creat ion Fest ival together, 
which is where she first  heard of 
Eastern! As her high school graduation 
approached, Eastern was an obvious 
choice for Bekah. She had attended a 
large public high school and was looking 
for a small school, where she would be 
able to engage in meaningful 
conversat ions with classmates and 
professors from a Christ ian 
perspect ive. Templeton at Eastern 
completely fit  that bill!

Bekah worked as an RA in Eagle for two 
years. It  was her RD who first  took her 
to a local breakfast joint, where she 
later went on to work throughout the 
remainder of her t ime at Eastern and 
beyond. Bekah graduated in 2019 with 
a degree in History and is so grateful for 
the experiences she had and the friends 
she made.

When a staff posit ion opened up in the 
Honors College, some friends of the 
program recommended that she apply, 
and she couldn't  be happier that they 
did! She is joyous to be back on campus 
and feels honored to be able to serve 
the community that gave her so much, 
by the grace of God.

Bekah current ly lives in Phoenixville 
with two house-mates from her THC 
Cohort. She enjoys cooking, reading, 
keeping in touch with friends, listening 
to NEEDTOBREATHE, and her most 
recent endeavor: studying foreign 
languages, 
including 
Spanish and 
Lat in!

Welcome to the 
team, Bekah!

https://issuu.com/easternuniversity/docs/233913_eastern_magazine_fall2020_web?fr=sYTI3MDE2OTU5MA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h7DXWMKucOE
https://spark.adobe.com/page/TO1YrqinGMbhd/?fbclid=IwAR0C12-DDkoddnvz7hg7nfOfxSnw1i8bZq12gOc5OdltOOANOFVsuW7Ybmc
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bA6mnwq5hJeIblzr3-FNIC_r0hP87cwy/view
https://www.facebook.com/EasternUniversity/videos/260577048821059


CTLT NEWS

BEGINNING OF SEMESTER FAQ's

Q: I'm progressing through FDC 150, but  I can't  open the next  module. What 's wrong?

A: FDC 150 contains a total of 6 modules. In order to open a subsequent module, faculty need to earn a 100% on each module 
checkpoint quiz and complete any associated act ivit ies (such as uploading a document or post ing to Discussion) in order for the 
next module of material to open. If you receive less than 100% on the quiz, we recommend reviewing the material in the module 
and taking the quiz again unt il you get 100%. When you complete all six modules, Brightspace will issue you a complet ion 
cert ificate.

Q:How do I find my course on Brightspace?

A: Click on the waffle icon and either scroll through your list  or 
ut ilize the search bar (see right).

Q: I'm teaching in the spring, but  I have a Zoom account  that  only lasts for 40 minutes. What  should I do?

A: Email brightspace@eastern.edu to request an upgrade to a Pro account.

Q: My students can't  find my course, and I want  them to have access before the first  
day of class. What 's wrong?

A: All Brightspace courses are set to go live to students on the first  day of classes. If you 
would like to make your course available before then, go to Course Admin and then 
"Course Offering Information" to uncheck the Start  Date box (see right).
NOTE: You will not be able to email your Classlist  unt il you make your course available.

Q: I'm teaching a hybrid class. How do I st ructure the sessions?

A: If you have scheduled your hybrid classes a part icular way in advance (i.e. meeting in person on Tuesdays and online on 
Thursdays), they will appear on your schedule as such. Otherwise, you may choose how to structure your in-person vs. online 
sessions. We recommend some regularity in your schedule to make it  easier for students to plan work schedules and ant icipate 
attendance. It  is also vital that for live sessions, you work within the bounds of your scheduled class t imes. For more clarificat ion, 
visit  our Classroom Format Clarificat ions.

Q: I'm teaching in McInnis 120/121, ELC 101/102 or ELC 103/104. Why does my schedule look a lit t le bizarre?

A: For social distancing purposes, we have combined the aforementioned classrooms. Therefore, there will be no class held in just 
McInnis 120 or just McInnis 121; they will always be held in both. On your schedule, it  will look like you have a day/t ime scheduled 
for each room, but that is because those rooms are always conjoined.

Q: I need help with Brightspace, Zoom, Kaltura, or another ed tech tool. Whom should I email?

A: The quickest way to get a response is to email brightspace@eastern.edu as our ent ire CTLT team monitors that correspondence 
and tries to respond within 24 hours. We also have access to 24/7 Brightspace support at 1-877-325-7778. You can view FAQs 
and access to live Brightspace chat support here as well.

A Message from the Director of the Center of Teaching, Learning and Technology

Dear colleagues,

Thank you for participating in the first in our series of workshops on White Supremacy and 
Christianity in the United States on Thursday, January 7th. We will be sending out a survey 
shortly to invite your suggestions for how to continue engaging with this important topic in our 
community. I want to acknowledge that this is an imperfect process, and we won't always get it 
right, but I'm grateful that we are engaging in it nonetheless. In particular, I'm thankful for our 
faculty of color who, though exhausted by their daily encounters with a racist society, have so 
bravely and graciously shared their experiences and perspectives. May we work to center these 
experiences and perspectives more intentionally as we seek to dismantle racism both personally 
and structurally at Eastern.

Best,
Rebecca Gidjunis

https://faculty.eastern.edu/class-formats
https://faculty.eastern.edu/class-formats
https://faculty.eastern.edu/class-formats
https://community.brightspace.com/support/s/
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